
care of the Wells family, father 

gong, for the iniquitous work performed 
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Tho Centre Reporter. 

EURTE one suns unin BBITOR, 

—— cme (sn wn scons 

yexere Hany, Pa., Feb, 12, 1880, 

ever; it fl 
wi f the ent I re republican party of Penn- 

cania favors one candidate for presi 

and Don Cameron favors another, 

en Pennsylvania goes as Don goes, 

That's the short of it, 

t 

{ 

- ol - 

Guns will go off, and are no respectors 

of opinions to the contrary. Proof 
A man named Hoover of Tyrone 

ywiship, Perry county, the other day 

accidentally killed his wife while fool 

with a gun which he thought he 

conid not discharge. 

We are now ready for the next case. 

The only regret is that such guns do not 

4 
Ww 

ing 

Hayes and perjurin 

president under such a load? 

is a neat Sspage paper, and full of life; 

i 

and | 
{ 

f it w the father in stealing Louisiana 

{ 

M 
t 

col mseil t ¢ dina g him to clinch 
» i 

juity. il ) : 
what honest man would bel? 

he ini 

Bah, 

& ip 

of Col, VW. 
hi It (P00 

We have received 

W. Brown's Jewell {Ka.) Rep 

a Copy 

& 

woe trustit will be a financial success, 

[t shows one queer taste about it, how. 

for President. 

Don to } 

title him to it, Col, 

one to make the Lil 

Cameron, 

f ir 

for the presidency or 

es the name of Don 
3 is anything v 

A 

fit yim 

irown is the only 

discovery, We would 

have supposed the Colonel's political ax- 
perience in Pennsylvania would rather 

have tended to give him a disgust of 

Cameronism than a it. If our 

old friend will read the proceedings of 

Ww 

love for 

the republican state couvention pt Har 

risburg, last week, he will find that the 

Cameron's are having a hard time to get 

ap stairs, 
. -o. 

A says 

Res an 

{and useful products of the country 

{ establishment be closed up 

OPINIONS 

est felt in the rest 

i the unexpected strength 

y of them, Besides, they add very 
ittle, if anything, new to the practical 

1t 18 
Ww whington 

permanent 

of 1 

herefore time this whole 

i ails i ont is 1800 vy, havi: 

1088, 
run Wy Lr 

IN 

ITE RESULT 
A VICTORY 
THAN A DEFE. 
PRESIDENT 

DATE ONL) 
CONTEST A 

[ Herald corresponden 

oy 
i 

§ 1820 ‘ 
i 3 Washington, Feb, 4, 1850 
at Harris 

priv it 

Ure Wis 

g0 keen here that e despatches 

early made known to a numbar of per 

sons the details of the day, The opin 

ton of those who have in the course of 
i FY ie } thir evening heard these delalis is th 

Mr. Cameron's victory 

fefeat for him, as has Ou ‘ 

unexpected weakness in 

at 

worse than a 

developed hi 

i 

i8 

it # 

and 

and determin 

and antisthird ation of the anti-Uameron 

term sentiment, 
’ 

PURI ) 3 CAN 

“Ta carry the Conventio 
row a majority as 128 to 11 

n in Cameron's 

have done,” said a shrewd 

wise man 

pe 
EOF THE IRON] 

KUNDERTHE OBELISK, | 

Capt. Gorringe who superintends the 
\ i 

XA CELLEN( THE 
no 

work of moving the Obelisk, at Alexan- 

| 
I 

dria, in Egypt, and ita shipment to New 

York, says, Jan, 10, that, after some 

trouble with the timbers to he used | 
‘ 

{ blocking, the obelisk was secured on the 

of bringing it! 

w gradually and! 

Mocking and the work 

3 i down to the sea-level 

successfully going on, 

in twelve feet of the love! from whi 

I be 
A \ 

main until the foundations of the 

wiil launched, and there it must 

il 

ia. 

CO 

structions and of the pedestal have all \ 

I'o 

constractions has 

been cleared away, 

the 

remove 

of foundations 

have been to construct them, To deal 

with the pedestal is also a very serious break on the part of the Blaine and anti. |*8me sal 

it {8 formed of white granite Grant element. matier, 

i blocks 3 . » i 

weighing from four to five and 

A Nt 

[tis to-day with-|tl 

the General 1 
i 

. and all questions that 
been as great a piece of work as it musty 

\EPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN.! 
TION | 

ir i my Time, but Cameron Fixes 
it for Grant, | 

Phe republican state convention assem» | 

ved at Harrisburg, on 4, and as we pros] 

Hoted Inst Reronren, Don) 

ron bagged NH fop Cran, although | 

1 republican masses of our state nro for 

Blaine, From the proceedings 

10 matler that relies to the 

Senator Herr offered the 

in wook's 

TRING 

} 

we copy 

presidency: | 

following resos 

ted to 
invention from 

structed to support 
Grant for the presidential 

womination, and to vote as a unit on that 

may before 

That the delogales eloc 

ean national e 

his state are hereby in 

N 

Cone 

he convention 
"m , nr 
I's was the signal for a furlous out 

Blaine 

wan propesed three cheers for his candi i» 

Une enthusiastic 

a hall tons each, The two upper steps date, but the antblUrani delegates were 
+ 

are hewn out of single pieces of white 

granite, and there are six pieces in all 
i 
% Inclosed in these are three other blocks, 

' 
wound together with iron or} 

two of white granite and one of granite 

the whole ! 

{tes and groans. 

order was restored 

too excited and angry to respond, They 

gave vent to thelr feelings in hisses whis 

For a time the eonfusion 
uproar exceeded even that of the 

general cancus the night previous. When 

Mr. B of Craw 

and 

tone, ‘ 

SAMMY HUNTER'S MURDER, 
. p 

|¥ 
iy 

tt 

MeLain Convicted os Murder in the 
Necond Degree—A Trial of Three 

Weeks, 

Pittsburg, February 1. | 
The jury in the 

cate of Samuel MeLain, indicted for the! 

murder of little Sammy Hanter, at Brad: |, 
dock, on March y has returned a verdict | 

of guilty of murder in the second degree. | 

Sanmy, a bright, delicate lad, was nl 

driver at the Kdgar Thompson Steel |F 

Works 

March 5 and was at 

at 0 o'clock on 

alone al a 

stable, and his dead body was found in the 

river, an eighth of a mile distant, shortly 
" y 

‘ WOK, 

He quit work 
1 i 

{ 
asl seen 

n 

after 7 o'cl with ghastly wounds on 

the head and face Melaln and Samuel! 

Gilsal, bosses at the stable, and Theodore 

Grross, a colored boy employed about the(® 
$4 
ile, were all indicted for murder 

but a nolle pros allowed in Gross 

case and severance granted in Melain 

McLain's trial began three! 
weeks ange and has been the leading topie 

of conversation Pittsburg all the 
while 

WAS 

i » and Gisal g, 

I 
in 

8 

Tho esse was given {0 the jury at nine ¢ 

o'clock last night, and at four this afters 

(noon the verdicistated was rendered, The J 

aceounted 

jompany, whose railroad property and | 
franchises have been lately sold, and are} 

| Railroad Company, 
that, by presenting in person ur by letter 
their 4 

{two shares or multiples thereof, with pow - 

pany, 

Londen, Jan. 30.«Ily the fire damp exs 
losion in the colliery at Molsson, Baxony, 
esterday, ten miners were killed and 
ine injured, Nine persons who were in 
16 pit ut the time of the explosion sre un. 

for 

“Philadelphia, January S0ib, TRE0. 
Notice 

0 Mi ckholders of the Lewish i per 
He 

antea and Bi; 5 4 Centre sud Spruce Ureek Railroad § 
Company, 

= Stockholders of the Lewishurg, 
Centre and Bpruce Creek Railroad 

ow held by The Lewisburg 
Are 

and Tyrone 
hereby notified 

certificate x, of Blog in amounts of 

r of attorney for the transfer thereof duly 

socuted, to James RB M'Clure, No at wi 
South Fourth street, in the city of Phila 
delphi, Pa., on or before the first day of 
Avril, 1580 } 
them in ex 

there will be delivered to 
hange for sald stock in The 
snd Tyrone Railroad Come 

tifie proportion of one share of the 
wisburg sand Tyrone Railroad Com 

Awishurg 

pany's stock for every two shares of the 
tock of the Lewisburg, Centrennd Bpruce 
‘rock Railroad duly transferred 

STRICKLAND KNEASS, 
238 Routh Fourth Nt. 

Philadelphia, Ps. 
No, 

andy 8¢ 

SPAIN. 

TwentysFive Vessels Wrecked and 
Forty Persons Drowned, 

Madrid, February 6. “Oigial dispatahs 

ex have beon received giving further dos 

tails of the recent hurricanes in the Phil 
ippine Islands, Twenty-five vessels of 

i ¥arious classes were wrecked, Including 

of other vossela were damaged, 
Persons were drowned. 

NENTRE C0. FA RMERS' HOME = 
J TH 
cB 1 x 4 

BUSH HOUSE. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Improved Stabling apd Carefal Hostlers 
Low Bpeein! Rates for Jurymen and Wits 

pesses, Cleanliness, Comfort and Table 
unexeelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
sgainstibe Producers of our food, than 
whom none are more worthy, or more en- 
titled to attention. The Bush House hay. 
ing over three times the capacity of other 
hotels, there is no occasion or disposition 
to place the guests in attic rooms, This 
accounts for its growing Loeal Trade. We 
do not trust your horses to the care and 
profit of parties disconnected with thelho- 
tel J. H. MYERS, Proprietor, 
febitf 

Forty-six 

  

four foreign frigates, and a large number 

wh 

ighest Modal at Vienra & Philadel $i. 

E&HT. ANTHONY & Co. 
501 Broadway, New York, 

Manufacturers, Importers and Deal. 
Yea 7 ers in 
[¥elvel Frames, Albums, Graphoseopes  STEROSCOFES AND VIEWS, 
| Engravings, Chromos, FPhptographs, asd 
kindred gasde-Celebritios Actresses, ote, 

» mtn f } ness 

{Photographic Materials. - 
| We are headquarters for everything ia 
i _ the way of 

plicons and Magic Lanters, 
sing the best of ite kind in the 

§ 

Steraten 
Each style 
Market 

Beautify 
of Statusr 
dow, ' 

Convex Glass, Manufacturers of Velvet 
Frames for Miniatures and Convex Glass 
Pictures. 

| Photographic Transparencies 
¥ and Engraving for the win. 

Catalogues of Lanternsand Slides, with 
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten 
cents, 15jantt 

— 

J; USTIONEER ~The undersigned re- 
specifully offers bis services to the 

citizens of Centre county, as an auctioneer, 
Several years suceessful sxperience suas 
wlos him to render the utmost satisfaction 
n crying sales, GEO, KOCH,   Washington corresponden 

Secretary Sherman is in mourning over 
Heo savs a 

not unfriendly to “1 would rather | steel! “do 

up the pty business of in: 

o delegation, and | 
wn at instructions, to be 

fi tha counts 

¥ v with a lead rim around|g, 

to 

wetures are secured tos 

En meels 

exactly 

go off at the other end, or send the 

charge the other way, so the fool would 

v for his folly. 
 —— 

Don Cameron has bagged the republi- 

legation of this state for Grant, 

« wo predicted in last week's Res 

rd, offered the following as an amend.|Yerdi 
those with], ant: 

Res 
SIV 

with general approval. 
is relatédd to John 

That, while we pledge our. | Seett, president of the Allegheny Valley 
I McLain hs 8 

Distriet Attorney Me 

These eminent friends made al 

a) - 
hy       have given 

ig th 

Kt 
. 

loot any el 
venti 

them similar i { Gisal, aged about I 
16 GUO     BUY NONE BUTTHE WORLD RENOWNED 

Light Running White Shuttle Sewing Machine. 
SOSIMPLE A CHILD CAN UBE IT. 

the Harrisburg convention, strnetit tr 
} 

wl a i il , have to pa y similar s lved, 

§ Lo support the nomination of the res Ra 

_{publican party, we seo no good reason fori, [United States 
iabandoning tha position taken by the par 

{ tor than any iron we make to-day, fority in our own snd other states in 1876 of : 
\ sition to A third presidential term, | vigorous effort to aequit MelLaln, and will 

rt and we hereby indorse and reaflirin thelcontinue it by a motion for a new trial, 

There can be!,aolutions passed by our own state cons 
f the iron, for vention held in this city in 1876, upon this 

y ) 

: 
a i lo have th 

Man who CLArY erinan 

A 

en dw ™ { y 4 BE 
ba 0 Lhe tron 18 in perfect preserva- ‘ Wl A is baen snd 

1ad a long talk with him says 

i hot i 

u, must ba back n, and so far as | can indgs it is . 
d. He hau Cormick. UORANLINOUS 

[his vole 

Cle he is much dispirite | MOUS OF nearly 
Convention, 

Pennavivania 

OW Loy 

i if ut 

fleve that 

Bell telling Neadle, Automatic Tension, requires no change to do any (amily sewing. Works all closed up and free from dost 
so hardened iron or steel, Bearings adjustable, Shuttle self threading snd made of solid ses! Tension on Shuttle can be 

chasged withouteemoving from Machine, More room under arm than any other machine made. Stony motion, by wanieh bobbin 
can be wound without runging machine. Double sted! feed, or feed on both sides of needle. Table built up of seven thicknesses of wond, laid across the grain to prevent splitting or warpiog It is brautifolly ornamented, accurately made: its mechanism 
is perfect, the easiest running, handsomest, best satisfying and most popular machise in the world, : 

A ful set of attachments, snd of the best, free with egch machine, 
I'ne WHITE Muchine is warranted for 5 years; & paper te that effect direct from the company’s bands le given with each 

machine. Buy no WHITE without this paper Why buy the o'd style machines that have been on the market for 20 years 
and thus run the risk in getting & built over machine? Buy the WHITE and avoid all such risks. Weare ready to place the 
WHI TE in direct competition with any other family machine in the market. : 

Write for circulars, see and try this celebrated machine, befure taking any other, 
and western part of Centre Co,, g 
large for me alone. 

Biaine men 
. wd | . 

. \ t i ] 'g vit 18 as hard as steel it is as doe«{ PRP 

here was quite a storm in the ne o 
e 

tion, but Don knew how to fix 

yf the delogates, as the Camerons 

fin exireine softest rion, 

nm ¢) that should (fail by appealing the 

Court 

» next. The general belief is that} 

MeLain killed Sammy while in a fit of] 

and that Gisal witnessed the mur. 

by 

mutilated body in a bag and 

and if mven would not attempt to have ia true. as 1 hi 
this til 

at been assured 

and be ole of 3 

was brought about iy by 
utmost efforts and with no opposition § 

Blaine, why, simply 

Cameron an ex-i' 

tL ast y the age { ye ' 3 
: . 1% 3 ry ihee ¥ o 5 : ER rin 

a ryat and, 129 to 113 case to the Dupreme Gisal's trial ty TUCs tL 

hi 

man) an indorsement cfppome kind. The 

that 

aclive 

Ye ( ion ins far Gmail, ; a i fquestion i . Lion inst lor tm Oo ony must have been put into)" : : 
know so well how. have m (Sher on Lameron s A storm of applause, hisses and groans 

1t is clear that a fair expression of the 

republi an masses of Pennsylvania 

would give 3 for Blaineto 1 for Grant, 

b they are not their own masters; 

joy are the slaves of Cameron, which 

never was =o plainly shown ss in lus 

Blaine's people are 
Pennsylvania 

Mote . ye ERY 

| 
Blaine, would given the pedestal Was placed | 

IR 
i 

position before 

the foundation. 

: 

' : . . 
. no. greeted this proposition. Benastor Herr 

then, 

i the 

It on Beneath the blocks all from 

shows that 

1 oi 

yy} 
ni 

\ thowever, got the floer and spoke quite elo- 
are others inclosed by | 

= 15 

1 

Simon 4 | passion, old ‘oli 
hand 

Secretary recognized 

Cameron had a 
shaping Wednesday's events, and that 

above mentione : : ide d assisted McLain to conceal It 
very in| dent are badly beaten : quently in defetise of his resolution cons|4er and assisted Molain to conceal It 

it Hilt MAA i . . A . i ) : and secured for the lower step in the) the : . l blacin 
Isidering the gag put upon him by the|P'SCiNE § p y the nh 

in county committee. He was!OMTYing it to the river. 
> 

worthy foundation for what rested on itlioudly lauded by the G a! a TS r 

1d vould rel Jiouily unis ud by thas Grant men-and SOMETHING NEW. 1 i 

[From the New York World.) 

: ; One or two agents wanted for the central 
to whomthe company’s best digeount will be given, the same I um getting, The county Is too 

Orders by mail promptly £lled 

. : i H. J. BOYER, At, Ainoxssrro, Cextrz Co, Pa, 
: for Union, Bnyder, Mifflin, Juniatia, Perry. Dauphin and Cumberisnd counties. Te whom sly communications must be addressed for agencies in those Co's, Address him at Middleburg, Pa. . 

. ACHINES REPA : 
 N. B —1 have sll the necessary tools for repairing any old machines. 

chine is, I can make it as good as new, and rejadan and orna 
emmy sheep ; 

1} TESTANT ANI ANDIDATE. 

i al 

wen who 

weigh 

nd 

bat unless 

bh 
i he nominatio 

: same manner. The whole structure is a} Dyyp) 
among i 

i i 

opinion 
cn 

Don, the son, owes him all allegiance a 
} penen 

i ¥ ara § Orne $3 

which i8 more exactipg than the mar- i ire accustomed to 

Pp events ay an 

moreover held Dy 

he ex resident 

olitieal d, as it would really be impossible to|bissed quite vigorously by the other| 4 
“) 

§ * 3 » % ait 

riage relations between the Clans Sher C. SEEBOLD, Gen. Agt,, 

and What y 

srieves the Secretary is the cool manner | iy ready to 
testant for 

in Harrisburg puts 
“The iustruction 
a every 

Cameron, who was early on the ground, 
Indeed, 

affair tl 

week's Convention, 

a now and from 

here will be no voice at all at Chicago 

Maine statesman—the whole 

jon must vote as a unit for Grant 

a third term—vyet the rank and file 
e! How do our republicans 

You are 

it 
iv In improve on any part of it, | am remov. side 

with great care, and in-| Gen. Albright Carbon 
1 » Fe) 5 

to transpdrt the pieces and replace] Koontz of Somerset then spoke in opposi.| burglars of i 

gwed man Cameron, special f 1 { the most prominent 
i 

young 

walking 

after hav. 

his 

i business ike 

ir y & { ing everythin 

1d itd 

ch No difference how old, wore ane dilapidated your ms. 
" mantit in a superiorMnanner, Give mes trial, Bring your mechines 

No money asked unti! you ara convineed that your machine works and laoks like a new one, HJ BOYER. 

t \ i 8 5 
3 4 and Gen | Asones 

il Danse! i i 1m . an Francisco was 
8 

‘} 
The form tout of eourt th ; 

{er said that no man had 8 more profound | In secured an acquittal 

Irespect for Gen, Grant than himself, but] latest job, by a prompt ang 

i*divy"’ with the powers thal be 

{ual rates 

the 
he 

i 

which he utter t 

adoptes 

} 
1 x £% i 3 : 

in is lv ignored. t ) i H 5 t instructions for G ¢ other day, Nt 
: r.- silt 1 them exactly as 1 found them. Thejuon to instructions for Grant. 4 Hl 

CAO VARS 

3 platform does not give Sher regarding 
It is 

& kind of granite with which I am not 

famili Of 18 

: "oe white granite is itself a curiosity. 
man any credit at all for executing the 

3 

} i 
sO Close vole, alter 

gL gives 

al Lhe us 

The 

Blain 

he Cameron voke now? 

i by one man, and he heeds not 

our wishes. This situation jwould be 
bad enough for negroes, but it is the 

1.000 white republicans of Pennsyl 

vania that wear Cameron's chains. 

financial policy of his party, 

credit entire to party. 

President feels a little sore, too, that his 

{thera were others who could 11 the presi 
and} , 

> . > § WE 

ion intact of such heavy pieces) 

course the removal r a well-to-do but anxieus looking 

} and 

haus Bid 

in 
athe 

nig 

at 

amount to noth 

badly managed 

stractions amoun 

PEE. He has DV 

mination proved 

Pennsylvania republicans 
the ex~President and do 
hird term policy, 1 
he candidacy of the ex- 

less he is going to allow a fight 

the and who co 

be elected by the republican party. 

this connection he would name Elihu 

| Washburne and James G. Blaine, The| 

{utterance of these names by the speaker 

the antial ehair with honor ule 
the preservat In|stranger touched his arm beckoned 

I to worse n will require time and close personal care! 3 rw ay. 

idy, the 

¢man, "“theman whe 

him into & Gd 

“You a ‘Te 

you," asked the gen 

was tried tosday 

Gen, Albright coneluds] “Well, wot of it 

Administration was not attended to in 

the platform, He had 

would be indorsed. Some of Sherman's he 

followers believe that if the Sherman 

ler § Pe ' 

hat it aetersi. 4 Qpervision, « re Ferrel,” aren't 
hoped that 1t 

: 
i 

  do want 

¢ Lhe 

to 

‘resident, un- 

lift—one that is not solely purchased for | to be 

patronage and | stand on ita | made for him, and if he shoulda make the l 
without pay—that the Secretary will 

oo 9 for sale cracking 

replied tl 
i not levoked applause and that of Blaine was 

i 

loudly cheered, 

i   i y MASSACRE, t is a fatal blow the THE LUCAN uses | 
rg 

E 

The Czar of Russia is reported to be 

He is represented as subject to 

longed fits of depression, remaining 

hours and even days in a state of al~ 

most unconscious lethargy. These fits 

are sneceeded by wild exhiliration, dur 

nz which the Cesar is most affable, geni: 

a and it is at these moments 

at his courtiers ask and receive from 
the most extravagant de- 

ion. is said that in one of these 

a the Czar announced was re 

i grant Russia a practically 

Democratic form of government, and to 

call upon his peopie to elect a legisla- 

t Id frame a constitution- 

form of government. Report 

t the deposition of the Czar by his 

t at all improbable. 
Ce ————— 

lowing is a statement of the 

States currency outstanding at 

vis date: “Old demand notes, $61,340 

| tender notes, all issues, $346,681, 
ie year notes of 1863, $47,535; two 
jotes of 1863, $13,650; two year 
a notes of 1863, $23,350, compound 

wotes, $250,480; fractional cur- 
sues, $15,608,734; total, $362, 

i | “boom” does not soon get & spontaneous | , ; . 

Dealer in Coal and Grain, at Bellefonte, 
IS BELLING ANTHRACITE COAL AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES : 

BROKEN, per Tob,.cccciiviiviinniiniinmsnnnn 31 15. | STOVE, pir Tobp.iciinninins £4.00 
EGG, per Tons. coverrsssssssssssssscssness sss sssnsc$Bi10 | SMALL STOVE, per Ton,.......uemmenssonmsssn $4.90, CHESTNUT, per Toler snesnsisesnisssivessmares Shi, : 

Also Pays Highest Cash Price for All Kinds of Grain 
and Seeds. 

{ed by saying that the convention must re. bresker, | 
spect the popular wish ; if it did not defeat) “Why, Just 1 you'll my 

would surely follow, ape aking so low-—bul the fact is I've come 

Gen, Koon i | the way from the San Joaquin look i 

with propositions 

A NOTORIOUS FAMILY MURDER. 
ED AND THEIR BODIES BURN- his excuse 

Pe legs 
¥ 

wil : ; 
i   i 

be opposed both thes! 
He was ®P 8 party in your line of business.’ 

“Have, ¢h 

yeupport Grant, norcould hej YO I-—-well, I've a little proposition 

must bei'® make 10 you 

“Exactly,” said the Ferret, 

i're a bank cashier down in 

becoming a contesta 

in Harrisbu 

{shows that he would be a weak contest 
Camer lered, and blun 

frp i 
iY. ret 

' ; 

1 reat blunder o n 
fi 8 { i 

k 
. 

I 
, 

of the reselution, 

i 
# 
-A bout 

v @ 

i . ri} » 1é i 
even io thal case to-day gi eUTUArY ia ER 

in a the Presidential track and engage 

crusade against Grant, 

8 partly 
i “ 

m m 

ente fant, 
i 2 

{ dered Dat 

i 
i 
i 

nd maske Incas, re theinot in favor of instructing the delegation 

» Chieago t 
ide ug 

i 
srmined to 

s always amis 
.-— of the somewhat notoriyus Dons jt 

ai 4 | fs { the Convention, and t 

take.” 
{5 

In Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania is for | 

t At Chaoicago 

for Grant. Thus it was done by Don, 

The republicans of Chester cot 

the avor the wa that the delegation 

ompelled to He { 

ra bed posed to the third term becsuse the rule| 

i established at the close of Washington sb} 
' i se tt om s 43 .e 

since been broken and! "How did you know that 
os. were totally con-lhe was not in favor of bresking it now the genliemian, much amazed, 

about] Besid | understood that the ad-{ "ANC 

ministration of Gen. Grant bad gone over by the directors on the 1st, and 
satisfactory to the republican party, but 5 You cant 
i He wani me to g 

be irhoot your hat full of holes, find the combi. 

father, 
ad iovous hav | calmly HG JO OWS, A soy ail boy {¢ { (RLEER 

y an 

rly 

= Yaine. Pennsvivania is . yolass a unit, WARE ODs 
. TERM f FA AN LERENGE le the MOL 

the whole it has been, according Un 

inions fiere 

f 
i HE WR 0 % 1 fave ¢ jen ss ® 

th the bod 

sho i ¥ : i b 1) 
AnLy are | a disastrous and probably | i 

renomination ol 

the 

It Of ‘ stammered scription ies of second term has ne 
i he Cameron Grant ar | futa 

rangement and at a mass-meeting de-| dnd ! 
resid 

“a rebelling against ul term md 
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Jas. Harris § Co. 

ARE FELLING YERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

~ REAPERS, 
And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BSCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

all 

and 

ig wild 

Hives U on asload, Was ( 

3 hour “our 

not prov. om 
{Come orm ma réalize on your stocks, you 

R 35.G, GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim. 
Offers Lis professions services to the public. Me is 

faspated to perform alloperstions in the desta! pros 

He is now fullyprepared Lo extract testh absol 
without psn a Gi urs. 78 

ANCER EEMOVED WITHOUT 
Knife, snd, in most cases, without 

pain. Apply ww C.P. W. Fischer. M.D, 
Boalsburg, Centre county, Pa. 24 jul ls 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Fiyuets, and also keeps on band Cottor 
Nets, etc. Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock always kept on hand. All work war. 
ranted, A share of the public patronage 
kindly solicited. toed, tf 

(VENTER HALL 

Furniture Rooms! 
EZRA KRM BINE, 

respectfully informs the citizens of Centre 
county, that he has bought out the oid 
stand of J. O, Deininger, and has reduced 
the prices. He has constantly on band 
and makes to order . 
BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 
SINKS, 
WASHSTANDE, 
CORNER CUFROARDS, 

TABLES, &c., &e. 
His stock of ready made Furniture Bs 

large snd warranted of good workman 
ship, and is all made under his immediate 
supervision, snd is offered at rates chesper 
than elsewhere, 

Call and see bis stock before purchasing 
elsewhere, feb 20 

A MONTH gusranteed, 
$12 a day st home made by 
ithe industrious. Capital 
aol required ; we will slant 
you. Men, womnn, boys 
and girls make money fuss 
ter at work for us than at 

anything else. The work is light ans 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right 
at. Those who are wise who see this no- 
tice will send us their addresses st once 
and see for themselves. Costiy Outfit and 
terms free. Now is the time. Those al 
ready sil work sre laving up large sums of 
money. Address TRUE & CO., Augus 
ta, Maine, djuny 
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N. TWO MEN AND 
ONE WOMAN BURNED TO 

DEATH, 

Columbia, 8. C., February 5.—A negro 
bin thirteen miles north of Columbia 

was destroyed by fire on Tuesday night 

Two men, a woman and six children per 

The fire was discoy 

J . ommittes was form resis resoiutlion, 
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[hey are still after Pete Herdic and 

his way seems to be that of the trans 

. Ia Pittsburg, on 3, in the Uni- 

States District Court his creditor 
ed objections to Herdic's discharge 

in nkraptcy. Among the creditors 
are several New York banks, and they 

im that Herdic has hidden some 0: 

property, has sworn falsely to the 

rns and has not kept his books in 

roper dition, Herdic was inter 

viewed, and he said that it was all a 

blackmailing scheme on the part of the 

lawyers. He claims that instead of ow | abol 

$1.3 1.000 he only owas $400,000 8 
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tto have it, 
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His friends here hope 

he would be contented with getting 
delegation ordered to vole as a unit 
then say ing nothing about instructions, | 

but depend upon bis ability in the Con- |! 
vention to control the delegation for 
own purposes. Bat he evidently di 
not know how surrender his own 
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ions of Pennsylvania people was “for the! 

Maine.” He desired that the! 

{delegates should go to Chiesgo free and 
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The New York Herald is in daily re-| 
ceipt of contributions from all parts of | 

the country for starving poor of Ireland. | 

Contributions of children are among its | 

receipts, from poor women as well as 

rich men, in sums ranging from $1000 
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Pianos! Pianos 
ORGANS! 

AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

ALL THE POPULAR SHEE1 
MUSIC, 

REPARING AND TUNING DONE 
IN THE BEST MANNER. 
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. Ls t pleasant and 

» fica PLO HS remedy now in use, for the 

eure of coughs, colds, croun, hoarse 

X " Cough 
cough, &e. Over a million boliles sold 
within the last few years, Gives im 

mediate relief wherever used, and bas 

SYTUp Syruj 
« 

had from the cough mixtures now in 
use. Sold by all druggists at 25¢ 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Sending health in every fiberof the syslem 
is rapidly made by that remarkable pre- 
paration, LINDSEY'S IMPROVED 
BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speedy 
cure of Serofuls, Wasting, Mercurial Ih- 
soase, Eruptions, Erysipelas, vial decay, 

and every ot 

blood. “Lindsey's Blood Searcher is the 
one remedy that can always be relied upon. 

Druggiste sell it, 
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} other assistance arrived 
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The chimney, a crude 

of clay and sticks, is supposed to have ig: 

nited while the negroes were asleep, The 

cabin had but one door and no windows 
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ays he will soon be able to pay his | 
et Shel 

1s. He also claims that the suits | 

against bim grow out of malice, and 

t the lawyers offered to settle all the 

criminal and civil suits if he would pay 
them $5,000. He further says that he 

has not a cent in the world and is living 

on borrowed money. The arguments 

have not been concluded. 
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The New York Herald has subscribed 

one hundred thousand dollars to the 

fund for the relief of the starvingin Ire- 

1. Thisis more than a princely gift 

liberality, and in accordance with 

the generous heart of Mr. Bennett. The 

Herald has ascertained that the number 

now on the brink of starvation is 312.- 

500 with certainty of an addition to the 

number each day. The Herald calls for 

immediate contributions from all parts 

of the United States, and any sum sen! 
to it, even down to 25 cents, will be ac 

knowledged in the columns of that 

journal, 
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I'here were about twenty of them, but 1 Stomach Bitters, which renders ¢ \pastion 
ensy and complete, counteracts billious 
nes, and keeps the bowels in order, and 
«0 genial and beneficent are its eflects, that 
not only is the body invigorated and reg- 
ulated by its use, but despondency banish 
wd from the mind 
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On last Sunday morning Bev, Mr. 
Whitmer, of the Reformed Church, this | 
dace, informed his congregation that if [in a few « 
«uy member thereof would sign an ap- | dent's friends should put forward an 
plication for tavern license be would be |aathoritative announcement that he will | 
excloded from the communion table, | not consent under any circumstances to | 
and also deprived from voting or -| be a candidate. Itis a curious fact that 
ing office in the church, notwithstanding all the denials of Mr. | 

| Halstead’s report of such an impending 
| aunouncement, a considerable nomber |* 
| of usually very well informed men con- | yeti 
cerned in politics here have continued | Sumd one asked, 'Where's the girl? and 

s : to assert their belief that such an an- 

a new cabinet office, to be called tne nouncement will be made if the Pean- 

Secretary of Agriculture. The presect|sylvania Convention should show that 

commissioner of that department wants | the Hid term JROV nent Log not the 
. . : 3 { general consent o 16 party. 

to roost in the cabinet with the other | 8 ! | 

hens about the presidential pen, not sat- | 
isfied with his perch upon the barnyard | | 

fence. Le Duc is the name of the com~| Two Men of Bradford, Pa., Take a| 

missioner of agriculture who would like| Sleigh Ride with One Hundred] 
to have a seat in the cabinet and a cabi-| Pounds of Nitro~Glycerine and the 

net officers nice pay. Le Duc is some-| Compound Gets Away with the| 
kind of a fowl, sure, but whether he i Party, Besides Two Houses and a | 

3 
a Muscovy, a canvas back or a common Arn, 

mud duck, we can not just now tell the] 

readers of the Rerorter. We have 

bie | him back into the house again. 
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MASON & HAMLIN. 
BARGAINS IN 

PIANOS AND ORGANS: 
7 Octave Rosewood 

Sion. Only $150. 
op Organs, 2 Fall Se 
Reeds, Price 8270, tor 

Only 835. 

13 Stop Organs, 3 ¥ 
Reeds, Price 
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R.E. Sellers & Uo... Prop'rs, pittsburgh. ra 
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Strong efforts are being made to create | 
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DR. OBERHOLTZER'S LINIMENT, 
CAMPHOR MILK, 

is now highly recommended and extensively used far 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet, Aches, Pains, Sores, 
Stings, Swellings, Spreins, ote, It is of the greatest 
value in curing Cuts, Galls, Sprains and swellings in 
boises 

11 acts quickly and surely, tat cose soothes and 
relleves tho stiff joints, the lame mostles and the 
aching nerves, The money wili be pati back to and 
one not satisfied with its eflects. "rive 4b cents, § 
botties for gi. 

Prepared only by Levi Oberboltser, M. D, 
Bold by J. D. Marray, Contre Hall 

The Phenix Pectoral. 
Has proved itself to be peculiarly adapted to old per 
sens, coasumptives snd chuldren. It breaks a cold 
It stops s cough. It azds expectoration [t gives in 
stant relief. It gives strength. it brings rest. It 
has made more cures than any other medicine, Thou 
sands of the citizens of Eastern Penowivania have 
used iu for yours past and testify to the relief given 
and cares effected. Price 2 cents or § bottles for $1. 

Prepared " Lew] Oberbolteer, 
Sold by J.D. Marray, Centre Hall, 

P.M 
1.65 
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Captain R. H. Pratt, of the United 

States Army, in charge of the training 

school for Indians, at Carlisle Barracks, 

Pa, made a statement to the House In- 

dian Committee the ot er day relative 
to his success, In October he brought 

on from the West 140 Indian children, 
representing eleven different tribes and 

+ 4 
AM, 

10.10 

10.85 
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A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION, PM LEAVE 

Spring Mills... 
Coburn us» 
Lewisburg cou wuee0.80 1240 44D 
Arr. at Montandon.......6 50 1.00 6.00 
Nos 1and 2connect at Montandon with 

Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie BR. R. 

Nos. 3 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west, 

Nos. bh and 6 with Fast Li 

a 

ull Set of 
8340, 

rpg Only $73. | 
{This Organ has the “Grand Organ Knee 

Swell) : 
Second-hand Organs fo, $25 
Second-hand Pianos for $30. 

Night Session, 
On re-assembling the conventien pro 

led to ballot for a candidate for sudi- 

tor general. John A. Lemon, of Blur 

didn't see whether they were all masked | 

After the bed was blazing and the 
. [cee 

house began to burn I crawled out from| 3 

underneath the bed, As I passed through | 

&® 

or not. 

ne west, 
————————————— Th Bradford, Pa., February 9.—This morn« 

nd began the task of instructing them in 
the rudiments of civilized life. With- 

out exception they readily adapted 

themselves to their changed mode of 
life and displayed an unexpected and 
unusual aptitude both in receiving and 
retaining the information and instruc 

tion imparted to them. They seemed 

anxious to learn and took held with a 

zest and earnestness delightful to wit 

ness. Many of them already read and 

write quite well and all are docile and 
tractable, They have a printing-press 
in operation;, cultivate twelve acres of 

ground, and three of them haye been 

put to learning the trades of blacksmith, 
carpenter and painter. He had receiv- 

ed numerous applications to accept more 
Indian children at tie school, Spotted 

Tail desiring to send 500 from this tribe 

in the spring. 
+ ree fp lM 

Poor Kansas is shrieking again—once 

it was for the negro, now, the shriek is 
of too much African. A special dispatch 

from Topeka, Kansas, says the officers 
of the Freedmen’s relief association 
have been instructed by the directors of 

the association to devise and put in op 
eration some practical method of divert 

ing the constantly increasing emigra- 

tion «f e)lored people to Kansas. An 
effort will be made to turn the tide to 
other states, where there is no more 

need of laborers and where the people 
are able to care for such as are in desti- 
tute circumstances. The relief associa~ 

tion has found it impossible to maintain 
the hundreds of emigrants who have 

lately arrived. 
a 

Text for a republican sermon, in 
Pennsylvania: The voice is that of 

Blaine, but ‘the ,hand is that of Came-~ 

ron, 
Se oui 4 

Two of J. Madison Wells’ sons have 

paying appointments from Hayes, 
Hayes ir obliged, it would seem, t0 take 

looked throngh our natural history for 

the Le Dac but can find no such bird 

among the duck family. But that he is 

a duck is certain, for he does considera- 

roost 

ed for new cabinet office need be crea~ 

ted. We are confident not a farmer will 

raise a grain of wheat or stock of clover 

more or less whether this queer duck, 

Le ue, is in or ont of the cabinet; 

while we know that one duck at least 

would bave a nest nicely feathered, if 
the quacking of Le Duc were given fav~- 

orable ear, 

If Le Duc knows the difference be- 

tween a cabbage and an onion, and be- 

tween a sun-flower and a Johnny-jump- 
up, it is sufficient for all purposes, and a 

roost upon the barn-yard fence should 
satisfy him ; if is told us that it puzzles 

Le Dac a good deal to tell the differen~ 

ces named. 
We say no cabinet position for Le 

Due, the farming interests neither de 
mand nor require this kind of fancy ar- 

rangement. 

As 

from fi ¢ or 
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There have been long standing co 

plaints against the Agricultural Bureau 
at Washington, kept up now at an an- 
nual expense to the Treasury of about 
$2,000,000. It is questionable whether 
the government bas a right, or ought to, 
embark in a business that interferes 
with the general business of any class of 
citizens, There are thousands of people 
employed in this country in the basi- 
ness of raising and selling seeds, and 
there is nothing emanates from this 
Washington Department of. Agriculture 
that cannot be procured at the numer- 
ous seed houses throughont the country 
at reasonable prices. Although the 
seeds are distributed gratuitously to a 
few favored persons from this Washing, 
ton Department, yet they cost the peos 
ple in an indirect way forty times more 

Hawi 
iii Yad an exchange the 

ii 

ble quacking to get into the cabinet 
. . : : i. ip 

We dont just know why the ask- 

appropriate to thissabject we copy | 

ling at 9 o'clock Howard Hackett a 

started 

Coleville in a sleigh, one hun- 

dred pounds of nitro-glycerine. Four 

miles from Bradford the sleigh upset. 

which 

James Feeney from this eity f aT 

CATTYIDg 

caused an explosion of the com 

ound. Feeney jumped from the sleigh 

as it was going over. Huckett was thrown 

fifty feet from the scene and instantly kills 

ed, his body being horribly mangled 

His right leg was shattered into a mass of 

shapeless flesh, and his side and shoulders 

A hole was torn 

zen road-bed twenty 

length and fifteen in width, In this exca- 

vatien Feaney was found covered with 

but still aliye. 

death is regarded as almost 

were shockingly torn. 

into the fir feet in 

debris, His escape from 

instant ik 

Atl presant the extent of his injus J 

f mire 

acla, 

ries cannot bo ascertained. The sleigh 

was blown to atoms and both horses were 

killed. The house of Chas. Seeley, a one 

story and a half frame building, fifty feot 

distant, was shaken to pieces by the con- 

cussion, Mrs, Becley was sitting in the 

house at the time, but escaped serious in- 

jury, A large frame dwelling house occus 

pied by Henry Daloff, five rods away, was 

aleo completely wrecked, but did not fall, 

Mrs wers in the 
fiouge at the n 

  Dalloff and six children 

ie but fare d tin sl on farther 
y "ey : 

ry ibla sho Lhe wins 

| dows, mirrors | ornaments were 

A barn was aiso hsmushed i 
{ 
i 

to 
y 3 Ewa, - 

wrecked by Lhe concussion, 

. ow 

A despatch from Berlin to the 
» 

& 5 tandard 

gays that steps are being taken to form a 

petroleum boring company to work the 

newly discovered oil wells in th® Hanover 

petroleum region, the present bores yield. 

ing an average interest of twenty-two per 

cent upon the capital invested against 

nineteen per cent realized in Ameried, 

> o> 

Washington, Pa., February 6,~The 
body of Miss Dally Hartman, aged 18 

years, who died in Allegheny City on 

Tuesday, will be privately cremated in 

the kitchen I heard Tom and the old man 

or their fuces. Bridget fought the fellows) 

all she knew how. I couldn't hear half 

what was going on, for they kept shouting! 

and firing off guns.” { 

The other importan tnesses are Wils 

liem Donnelly was shot by the regulators ;| 

his wife and Martin Hogan and wile, who/ 

ware sleeping in the house at at the time. | 

They are all closely guarded by the pos 

lice, and have boen instructed to say noth. 

ing about the affair. The bodies of the| 

five murdered persons have been placed | 

in coffins and brought into this village, | 

where a wake is going on. They will bs 

buried to-morrow. The iuquest has been 

further adjourned until the 11th jost 
———— »> —— 

fowl 
Wi 

IKELAND., 

Three Hundred Thousand People 
Slowly Starving, 

It is impossible to overdraw the situs. 
tion, £0 rapidly do matters become worse, 

What might have been an exaggeration 

yesterday will tosmorrow be an underesti- 

mate. Three hundred thousand peonle 

are slowly starving, and can only be kept 

alive by superhuman efforts on the part ot 

their follow creatures, Some of them are 

iving on one meal a day, of turnips or of 

more are consuming 

their last potatoes. Local efforts are be- 
coming feeble, The people are looking 

| to the world tor succor, 

men), Thousands 

. 

GERMANY. 

Parig, February 4.—~An authentic dis 

patch from Berlin says Germany is pre 

paring to send an army of 40,000 men to 

the Duteh frontier. Much speculation 
and excitement haye been ereated here by 

this news, The object of the movement is 

alleged to be the prevention of smuggling, 

but this is ridiculed here, and the opinion 

is general that this is the #firststep in a 

series of operations for the seizure of Hol~     than they would if bought at regular 
seed houses. These Washington seeds 

#4 citizens must help to pay, but fom   
+ 

the Le Moyne furnace on Saturday. This 

will be the second woman cremated | 
there, 

land and the ultimate acquisition of Bels 

breathing, but could not see their hends| 
i 

county, was nominated on the first ballot, 

more. 

Hon. Henry Green, of Easton, was then 

nominated for supreme judge by acclama 

jtion, 

The following delegates to the Chicago 

convention were then reported from the 

committee appointed to make the selec 

tion. , 

At Large. 

James M'Manes, Philadelphia, M. 8 

Quay, Philadelphia, CO. L. Mages, Pitts. 

burg, Lin Bartholomew, Schuylkill, Al 

ternates—Gen, D. 8, Elliott, Henry Buch, 

JSamuel M. Jackson, 

Electors at Large, 
Edward N. Benson, Henry W., Oliver. 

The delogates to Chicago and Elector 

for this, 20, districtfare: 

Delegates—James A, Beaver, M. L, 

Brossine: alternates, J. B. M'Cudley, John 

R. Rankin; elector, W. WW, Ames, 

- a» 

The Sultan has ten servants whose spe. 

cial duty it is to unfold the carpets for him 

when be is going to pray, ten to take care 
of his pines and cigarettes, two to dress 

his royal hair and twenty to attend to his 

most noble clean shirts. There’are a mul- 

titude of other attendants about the palace 

indeed, it is stated that 800 families and 

about 4.000 persons live at his Majesty's 

expense. He is an extravagant houses 
keeper; the annual expenditures of the 

palace are mentioned as nearly $14 000,~ 

000, 

Ono box or six bottles, Ifyou are suf- 

fering from a combination of liver or kid- 

ney diseases, and constipation, do not fail 

to use the celebrated Kidney-Wort, Itisa 
dry compound as easily prepared as a cup 

of coffee, and in one package is as much 

medicine as can be bought in six dollar 

bottles of other kinds, 

- 

Philadelphia, February 6.—Adolph E. 

Borie, exssecretary of the navy, died ths 

morning at haif past three o’¢lock in the   gium, ; 71st year of his age, 

receiving 158 votes to 93 for J. A. M., Passes 
For sule by all Druggists and Dealers 

generally. 

GREAT 

FALL 

—OPENIN G— 
AT 

Wolf’sStand. 

THE 

DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT 

Exhibits an immense stock of 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
SMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA 
SOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, ETC, ETC, 

THE 

GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Is filled with 
Choicest Teas, Syrups, Dried 

Fruit, Canned Goods, Sogars, Cofs 
fees, Pure Spices, Sclt, Pork Provi- 
sions. Wooden, Willow, Queens and 
Glassware, igh, Salt and everything 
usually found in a first olass Grocery. 

ALSO 

HARDWARE, CARPETS AND 
OIL CLOTHS always on hand,   

"KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE GERMAN HORSE AND COW POWDER. 
Keeps stock healthy and in good condition. Itaids 
digestion and assimilation. [t makes fat, musclesand 
milk By vsing it a horse will do more work and cow 
#£ive more milk and be in better spirits and condition 
it also keeps puuiiry healthy and increases the quan 
tity of exes. It is made 4 dr. Levi Oberheltzer, at 
his mills, ack of 135 N. Third street, Phila. It iasold 
Ly aotual weight, at 15 cents per pound, by J.D. Mur 
ry, Centre Hall, and W. J. Thompson, Potters Milis 

ily 

0 
fs sure to cure Spavins, splints, Carb, 

¢. Ii removesall unnatural enlarge 
nents, DOES NOT nLisTER. Has ne 
squal for any lameness on beast or man. 
it has cured hip joint lameness in & per 
son who had saffered 15 years iso 

t cared rheumatism, corns, frost bites or 
L any brajses, cut or lameness, It has no 
‘agua for any blemish on horses Rend 

for Mlustrated cirgglar giving POSITIVE rROOCY. Price 
21, ALL DRUGGISTS have it or can get it for you. 
Or. By J Kendall & Uo, Proprietors, Enesbhur¥h 
Falls, Vermont 
JUHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO, agents, 802 Arch 

St. Philadelphia, Pa 

For sale by J. D. Murray, 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 

VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 
$2.00 and upwards, 

Piano and Organ Instructors, 
Covers and Stools, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

Sewing Machines 
New DOMESTIC 
New WHITE 
New ST. JOHN 
New Improved SINGER 
New Improved HOWE 
Second hand Ma: hines as low 

m——me 
AGENTS FORE BUTTERICK & CO’S 
PERFECT-FITTING PATTERNS. 

Orders by mail solicited a 
ly filled. 4 poem 
No Agents em 

  

TO $6000A YEAR, or 
$06 to $20 a day in your 
own locality, No rigk. 
Women do as well a 
men. Many make more 
than the amount stated 

i above. No one can fai 
make money fast. Any one can do the 

work. You can make from 50 cts. to $2 
an hour by devoiing your evenings anc 
spare time to the business. It costs noth. 
ing to try the business, Nothing like it, 
for money making ever offered befor: 
Business pleasant snd strictly honorable. | 
Reader, if you want to know allabout the 
best paying business befpre the publie, ! 
send us your address and we willsend you 
full particulars and private terms free, 
Samples worth $5 also free. You can 
then make up your mind for yourself, 
Address GEORGE BTINSON & CO. 
Portland, Maine, 

0 

i 

£20.00 
$25 00. 
$25.00. 
$22 50. 
£22.50. 
as 85, 
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ployed, The buyeres 
get the Agents prefit. We buy our 

| Piunos, Organs ard Machines for 
Cash, and will give customers the ad- 
vantage, 

BUNNELL & AIKENS. 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

feh27 

J L SPANGLER, Atterney~at Law 
¢) « Consultations in English and 
German. Office in Furst’snew building. 

D. H. Rhule. 
UCTIONEER —Potters Mille. Years 

of experience in other parts of the 
state enable him 16 guarauize the utmost 
satisfaction as an Auctionser. Vendues 
cried al reasonable charges, A share of 
the publie patronage kindiv solicit 

D F. FQRTNEY A: 
Bell€fonte, Ps. 

nolds bank. . 
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CENTRE HALL 

Hardware Store. 
J.0, DEININGER. 

Impure Salerstas or BisCarb Sodan : i A new, vomplete Hardware Store has 
{which tuthesume thing isofaslight. | buon opened by the undersigned in Cen 

ly. Siny W hiltos alens PL may apiear] tre Hall, where be is prepared to sell all 
wiiite, examine by ftself, Dut oo | Linde i1as . $y COR PARISON WITH CHURCH & kina) of Building and House Furnishing 
COS ARM ANDHAMMER" BRAND nix a na H dS T S 
will show tho difference, ATO i an AW, lennon Saws 

Webb Saws, Clothes Rucas, & full assorts Seo thal your Salervatws and Bake A A 
Ing Sods is white nud PURE, os | ment of Glass and Mirror Plate Picture 
should bo ALL SIMILAU SUBSTAR« | Frames, Spokes, Felloes, and Hubs, table 
Cio ased for food. Outlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks, 

A simple but novera teat of the comparative | Locks, Hinges, Screws, Sash Springs 

=e oi differvnt brands of boda or Saleratus is | Horee-Shoes, Nails, Norway Rods Oils 
2bOGL 4 Pin Tes Belle, Carpenter Tools, Paint, Varn. 

  SALERATUS 
Which is the same thing, 

  

  

0 dissolve § 1oguert spoontul of each kind with Fed 
of water (hot praferved) in clear 

glasson, stirring until ail fa thoroughly dissolved 
The deleterious insoluble matter io the iulericr 
Sod will beshown after settling rome t 
Wwinvias or gooner,Y NERY 
the solution ind the quantity of 
matter according to quality, 

ile sure an f 
Salapatus spud soe that 
peekage sid 310 wi get 100 pyres 
made, THe nee al FS with sige in idk, In prete; 
208 10 Baling Powder; saves fveRty sic iw 
coat, 

+ b one pound pu kage for valuable in 

ishes. 
Pictures framed in the finestsjyle. 
Anything not on hand, ordered upon 

shortest notice, 
2% Remember, all goods offered choap- 

er than elsewhere. 

Jd EX BLAIR LINN. 
Attorney-at-Law 

Office on Allegheny Si. Bellefonte *Ps 

ey en 

fea over Bey 
128may'y a   

ii     
R, J. W. RHONE, Diantist, can be 

found at his office und residence 
on North side of High Direct, three doors 

    

Tae 

sa tnd read carefully.   PRICES LOWER THAN EVER,   | East of Allegheny, . 
Riu SHOW THIS TO YOUR QRGGER, | 37feb 4f  


